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Midshipman Champion Gymnasts Show- Their Skill in Intercollegiates Tonight
FRESHMAN TRACK
TEAM WILL ELECT
CAPrAIN TUESDAY

I COLLEGE GYM TEAMS

Fxpect to Avoid Trouble by
Naming Leader for
Captain Bill Scott Will Be in
Spring SeasonI
Charge of Meeting This
Afternoon

1925 TRACK SCHEDULE

CHESTNUT HILL COURTS
READY FOR ACTION SOON

April 17-Interclass Meet.
April 22 - Andover Dual
Meet at Andover.
April 29-Worcester Dual
Meet at Wo-rcester.
May 13-Exeter Dual Meet
at Exeter.
May 20-Huntington High
(tentative).

Larry Rice, Who Places Ninth
in American Ranks to
Act as Coach

Captain Bill Scott will tell tennis
candidates all about the seasons plans
and the policy to be pursued at a meeting to be held at five oclock this afIn order to forestall any ill pros- ternoon. The prospects will be gone
over in detail and a line on the availpects in freshman track athletics this able material doped out.
year things are being organized thorVarsity practice and matches will
oughly. The question of electing a be hela as usual on the courts of the
captain to lead the yearlings will come Longwood Cricket Club at Chestnut
up at a meeting of '25 track enthu- Hill. Until th ey can be gotten ready
siasts next Tuesday afternoon in room -men desiring to practice may go to
10-275. The meeting is called for four Jarvis Field, where some of the courts
o'clock.
have been put in condition for that
The fact that this year's cub aggre- purpose. The next ten days should
gation will not be handicapped by the see the Chestnut Hill courts ready for
lack of a leader should prove an im regular practice.
portant factor in the outlook. Former
Larry Rice to Coach Temporarily
freshman teams have had the misforLawrence B. Rice has signified his
tune of not having someone to take
charge. This need was always most willingness to coach the team until he
felt at the end of the season when it leaves for the Pacific coast with Tilwas entirely too late to remedy af- den to compete ill the spring California tournaments, and also to play in
fairs.
the East vs. West tournament. Last
New Events to be Entered
In the Exeter meet at least three year the tennis team wvas greatly
strengthened b~y his interest and ennew events, the javelin, the hammer,
and the discus will be entered as thusiasm. It is greatly to be regretpart of the program. These contests ted that the team wvill be deprived of
are becoming more popular every year his services during the crucial part of
and the departure will gratify the de- the season.
The success Larry has achieved
sires of those who are adept with the
warrants
the recognition hle has reweapons. The rest of the opponents
ceived by the American Lawnl Tennis
on the yearlings' schedule are also to
Association which is sending him to
be brought into line on the javelin,
the coast with Tilden.
hammer, and discus.
Coach Rice Makes Unique Record
_
___
Since his graduation from Yale,
where he played on the varsity team,
T
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
the coach has won laurels which have
raised him by leaps and bounds until
finally he has earned a place on AmerCORNER BEACON AND IWASS. AVE.
ica's First Tenl for 1921, now ranking
The most modern up-to-date
Pharmacy In Boston
at No. 9. Last fall he beat Tilden for
COLLEGE GRADUATE PHARMACISTS
the Rhode Island singles championAT YOUR SERVICIB
ship at Providence. Still not satisfied he defeated Vincent Richards several lveeks ago, thus annexing the
championship of the Bermuda Islands
where the match took place. Richards ranks at No. 3 in America's First
Ten for 1921. The score was 3-6, 6-3,
8-6, 6-2.
Larry has, returned to his horse at
Newton Centre, where he won his first
tennis trophy ten years ago. The
trophy, a playground cup, wias won
when he was still 'in grammar school.
Newton High saw him for two years,
after which he wlent to Yale, playing
No. 4 singles in 1919 and teaming
with Charles Garland in the doubles.
Eliminations to Decide Team
Thls year's players Nvill be picked
by elimination tournament and a
r oundl robin among tile most likely
candidates. Recognition will be given
to men having good-form- with prospects for future development.
In
order not to miss any of the important points pertaining to chances of
noaking the team, the gathering in
rooml 10-275 should 'be attended by all
Institute tennis
enthusiasts,
says
I.
._
.111
.. Cap~tain Scott.
All Techl men invited to hear
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HlGHEST CASH PRICES PAIED FOR YOUR CAST-OFF CLOTHILNG
Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds
Bric-A-Brac, Furniture, REugs, Etc.
WVLL PAY

Overcoats, 55 toS25

Suits, $3 to $20

Pants, $1 to $5

Will call at your room day or evening at your pleasure.
' 256 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
:.
CAMBR3DGaE, MASS.
reiephones: 302, 52936-If one is busy call the other
SEE MAX REEZER BEFORE ANYONE ELSE
Do Not Sell To Men On The Streets
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Dec. 2-Boston Chess Club, (T) 1.
(0)

5.

Jan. 6-Jolly Rogers, (T) 3, (0) 3.
Jan 13-Harvard, (T) 6, (0) 0.
Jan. 20-Boston Chess Club, (T) 3,
(0) 3.
Jan. 27-Bay State C. C., (T) 5,
(0)
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CREW MANAGEMENT
STARTS CAMPAIGN
FOR MORE FRESHMEN
Plenty of Varsity Men but Fewr
Yearlings Turn Out
for Sport

1.

1925 CREW SCHEDULE
April 29-Harvard on the
Charles.
May 6-Yale at New Haven.
May 20-Huntington High
on the Charles.
II
Of the 120 men out for crew only
20 are freshmen. As races have been
secured for the second freshman eight,
another drive is being made for candidates.
Exemption from physical
training for the third term can be
obtained by turning out for crew. Lasseason nearly as many freshnen as
varsity candidates turned out, and the
men this year are giving the old varsity men a scrap to hold their places.
The crew management is anxious to
keep the number of experienced underclassmen coming up into varsity
rank large; they want nothing but firs.
class crews to represent the class o
'25 when they meet Harvard on the
Charles and Yale in New Haven.
The first race, with the Harvard
freshmen on the Charles, is scheduled
for Appril 29, less than a month away.
Speedy work will be needed to get
the new men into shape for the evens
but it call be done. All that remains
for the freshmen to turn out and sign
on the dotted line. They are to report
to the M. I. T. A. A. office after .
o'clock or to the boathouse.

Feb. 3-Boylslton C. C., (T) 5, (0) 1.
Feb. 10-Boston City Club, (0) 3,
(T) 3.
Feb. 17-Suburban C. C., (T) 6, (0)
I 0.
CAPTAIN NESMITH THOMPSON
Who Will Perform on the Rings For I Feb. 24-Jolly Rogers (T) 31., (0)
Technology at the Intercollegiate Meet 2a.
Mar. 3-Harvard, (T) 51, (0) 1.
I
Besides the regular games of the
N. Y. U. Horse Man Hopes to Repeat
season, the Team took part in the InPearson and Cory of the Navy are
tercollegiate Chess Tourney held in
the two probabilities for first place New York during the Clristmas holin the horizontal bar event, having idays. It was very successful here,
tied for that position last year. Bailey winning the Intercollegiate championand Kenyon are the Beaver entries ship, and with it the trophy offered
for the event, while Captain Bailey of by Harold Philips. The trophy is in
Harvard, brother of the Institute en- the form of a shield, and is now on extry, is out for laurels in the same line. hibition
in the Walker Memorial. Back Bay Shoe Repairing Service
Creamer of No Y. U., who in the pre- The shield will become the permanent
Best Place in Boston
vious season captured first place on property of the first team that wins
the horse is in line for similar honors five of the Tourneys. Since the comNext New Orpheum Theatre
tonight. Vicinus, Littlefield, and Brink petition was opened only this year,
Mass. Avenue
are the Institute entries.
Captain the Institute Team has a lead of 1
SHINES
HATS
ACCESSORI ES
Thompson, Shea and McCoy will rep- point over the other teams.
relsent Technology on the rings, while
_
__
__
McCoy and Apollonio will compete on
_
__
_
__
the parallel bars. Keenan and Little- rr
field will handle the clubs for the Engineers while the Institute tumbling
9
entries may include Wood, Davidson,
Spengler and Anderson.

UP TO DATE

Journalism Schools
Can Teach No Mllore

Middie After Parallel Place

Silverman of the Navy, is looking for
the best berth in the parallel bar event
while Pearson of the same institution,
who rated third on the event last year
and was the only man to score twice,
will come across with son-le stiff competition. Half of the Anlnapolis visitors is out for a duplicate of his last
year's performance of taking, first
place on the rinlgs.

There is no rcgulcar course in journalism listedl
in Technology's curricululm. For the many men
wcho wouldt take such a course if there awere one,
its absence should be no obstacle to getting the
journalistic training that that course -s ould or inarily

With Bill Burke wearing the crimson in the mile the Engineer entries
have a whale of a job on their hands
in that event but Elmer Sanborn is
looking pretty good this spring and
against anyone but the redoubtable
Burke would seem a sure bet. Sam
Vadner is working out regularly and
is probably the logical choice as Elmer's running mate.
Coach Ryder's B. C. team is confident that their recently developed I
field events team will make the New
England -Championship a hard nut
for the Engineers to crack, but if I
Technology comes through against
Harvard it isn't likely that anything
the Maroon and Gold can show will
stop the Beavers.

i

provide.

The work of the newslllan on TH-lE TECH-I is
ini nearly every respect the same as that of a reporter on any big dlaily, making sluch -%work a
uniqule oppol tunity for practical experience in
journllalism. Men who have had no other experieuee than what they got on TIIE TECHE news
staff, are today holding positions on a number of
city nlecsspapers. It is a course that costs you
)to ))iore thad your t6mle. All incidental expenses
ale paid by the paper.
(Competitionls fork positiollX, on the News Staff
}lave' just Started.

You pass the

I
A

News Room every

(lav (IS vou come to lunch. It is room 3 in the
Elsemlelt of Walker. Drop ill -,Ad make yourself
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The last match of the Institute
i
Chess
Team will be played tonight in
I
the
Walker Memorial. Its opponent
is the Suburban Team.
The first
7
match
with the Suburbans this year
I
resulted
in a 6-0 for the Engineers, so
I
the
Institute men expect an easy vicI
tory
tonight.
Of the 13 matches played so far this
year, the Institute Team has secured
1 wins, 4 draws, and has been defeat4
ed
only twice. Two of the contests,
I4
one
against Harvard and one against
the Suburbans, were won by a score
of 6-0, while the heaviest tally against
the Institute was 5-1, made by the
Boston Chess Club.
The summary for the season:
Nov. 11-Boylston Chess Club, (T)
2x, (0) 3A.
Nov. 18-Bay State C. C., (T) 3,
(0) 3.
Nov. 25-Boston City Club, (T) 51,

will be against the University of Penn ing his last year's mark.
M.
sylvania and the University of Maine
Boli and Holt, while having th no
pretty much their own way over the
rest of the fields in the javelin throw,
are hard at it trying to beat each other. At present George's experience
Luncheon Room
has lielped him. keep just one foot
ahead but Holt is making him work.

AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
I.

Winnin- Intercollegiate
Championship

matches won, 10, matches lost, 2. The
next match will be a prone contest
Carl Dippel is back on the job I
against the Drexel Institute. There again in the broad jump and the wVy
are only two more dual contests be-'his preliminary practice sessions have IL
fore the indoor season is over. These been going he is on the road to ruln-

-
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meets for this year and are entering
into collegiate competition for the
first time this season. Usually they
put out a strong aggregation, tieing
with Princeton for fourth place in last
year's intercollegiates.
Harvard has
lost every meet of this year, bowing
to Technology, Dartmouth, Princeton,
and Yale, but is putting forth a strong
bid for p~lacing in the horizontal bar
event. New York University is a dark
horse about whom very little is known,
last year capturing first place in the
horse event. Rutgers and Penn are
possibilities but not strong ones.

The loss of Dandrow from the hlammer doesn't loom. up quite as seriouslv as it did before Dexter and OsRIFLEMEN HAVE WON TEN
l~orne got to work. Although a comAND LOST TWO MATCHES p~aratively ligllt man for this event,
the latter is certainly getting away
with some nifty throws.
I
is
now:
team
rifle
of
the
record
The
_
.
A- a_1 LuliJ
BAN IV ._
.

FRED T. FIELD
I
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STAGE COMPETITIONS INSTITUTE CHESS TEAM
Institute Tennis
(Continued from Page 1.)
Players Discuss Very
and then taking a beating from Navy.
CLOSES SEASON TONIGHT
little is known of the calibre of
University's team since
Plans for Season. Haverford
they cancelled all their dual gym
Season's Victories Include
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Two 1922 Fords, to let without drivers
Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
Call Jamaica 71465
George E. Byars, Mgr.
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TIREX (ALL RUBBER) PORTABLE CORD

. -wul

_Oalig

A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREX
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
comes back from one job ready for the next- and stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.
SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 DEVONSHIRE: ST.,- BOSTON 9
CHICACO
SAN FRANCISCO
I,------
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